
 

 

I. You are allowed to use only biodegrable bb’s, up to a maximum weight of 0.25g 
II. Before entering netted areas / fields of play: 

A. No shooting outside netted areas 
B. Magazines MUST be removed whenever outside netted areas. 
C. Muzzle covers MUST be used at all times whenever outside netted field area 
D. Gun safety MUST be kept on outside netted areas 
E. By entering the facility you are confirming that your marker is correctly chronographed 

to the standard for your gun type and that you will adhere to the standard shooting / 
engagement distances for your gun type. 

F. Tank filling performed only by The Combat Zone employees, no exceptions 
G. Put on face protection prior to entering netted areas. Face protection must meet ASTM 

standards, be manufactured specifically for the sport of airsoft, and be unaltered from 
manufacturer’s specification / design. Face protection can be: 

1.Full-face paintball or airsoft mask OR 
2.Sealed airsoft goggles with one of the following forms of lower face protection: 

a) Hard half-mask 
b) Steel lower half-mask 
c) Half balaclava 
d) Shemagh 
e) Kerchief 

III. When inside the netted areas: 
A. DO NOT SHOOT referee or Combat Zone employees 
B. Elimination only occurs with a direct hit. We play using the honor system so call yourself 

out whenever you sustain a direct hit. 
C. ONLY shoot opponents within the accepted range for your weapon type 
D. DO NOT shoot eliminated players 
E. Limit elimination shots to a max. of 3. If opponent is clearly eliminated immediately 

cease firing on them 
F. If eliminated hold up your hand, keep it raised, walk to the side of the field and then 

either walk towards the exit or to the respawn location (depending on which rules you 
are playing). 

G. KEEP ALL FACE PROTECTION FULLY ON AT ALL TIMES WHILE WITHIN THE NETTED AREAS 
WITHOUT FAIL – failure to do so will result in ejection from the facility 



H. Vehicles 
            1. You are permitted inside (but not on) the Ambulance and the Fedex truck. 
            2. You are NOT permitted inside or on any other vehicle. 

I. DO NOT pick up unexpended paintballs and place them in your hopper. This can clog the 
gun with dirt. Failure to adhere to this rule may subject you to a cleaning fee 

J. For any disagreements Combat Zone referee adjudication is final 
K. Cheats will be ejected from current game for first offense, will sit out the following game 

for second offense, ejected from the field for remainder of day without refund for third 
offense 

IV. Before leaving netted areas: 
A. KEEP FACE PROTECTION ON 
B. Place gun / marker on safety 
C. Install muzzle cover 
D. Remove magazine 

V. When finished: 
A. Return any rented gear to a Combat Zone employee 


